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Stories from the Heart:
Lucas
Mgter. Laura Szmuch

Laura is a graduate from INSP “Dr Joaquín V. González”, coach and NLP Trainer.
Author of Aprendiendo inglés y disfrutando el proceso (2003), Las seis inspiraciones (2013)
and A Teacher’s Motivational Grammar: The Reasons to Teach (2012), for her Master’s
Degree in Cognitive Psychology and Learning with FLACSO and UAM (Universidad
Autónoma de Madrid). She runs leadership, NLP and coaching trainings for teachers
and other professionals both in English and in Spanish and coordinates selfdevelopment workshops, courses and retreats.

I see you and you see me.
I hear you and you hear me.
I feel you and you feel me.
We are so different!!!!!!!

A

nd in eac h di fference

that

we f i nd, I abs orb the

differen t b ei ng in f ron t of me,

l ovi ng

and wi th gre at respe ct, I start

manife stati on

I

hav e

to

th e great c reativ e p ower tha t

whi ch you rel ate to real i ty -

b re athes

whi ch , of cours e, i s di fferent

p arti cul a r

cell

of

each
life .

I

c el ebra te the se differen ces.

the

compl ete l y

o f c reati on, the e xpres si on of

throu gh

de ci ph er

a

code

wi th

f rom min e, o r f rom an y other
human bei ng.

Th ey make ea ch of us unique
a nd specia l .

We sha re a real i ty. Ho wev er,
we

do n't

s hare

the

So whe n I approac h yo u, I

i nterpreta tion of thi s real i ty,

b l ess the wonderf ul d i scov ery

or the way we re l ate to i t. Our
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"j ob " i s to fi nd a l ov i ng wa y to

woul dn 't wan t to work. Luca s

b ri dge the gap bet ween you

was

a nd

cl as sroom,

me,

to

understand

si tti ng

outs ide

head

the

down

a nd

d eepl y, wi th our mi nds, our

bent ov er, and wi th all h is

s pi ri ts, our emo ti ons an d our

unc ombed l ong hai r c ov e ri ng

b ody,

hi s

ho w

o thers

co nnec t

wi th th e worl d.

eyes .

Hi s

h ands

a nd

fi nge rs were te nse (a s i f he
wanted to s trangl e s omeo ne,

I trul y be li ev e th at thi s i s the

though

fi rs t th i ng I s houl d d o wh en I

i nterpreta tion).

thi s

was

onl y

my

a pproach you, if I reall y wa nt
to gro w wi th you. Thi s i s the

I had th e f eeli ng that hi s mu m

b est way I hav e (at le ast at

was pl ayi ng a ball game a nd

th e moment) to rel ate wi th al l

that the ball was too hot so

th e valu abl e "others" i n my

she had de cided to throw i t to

l i fe.

me. Ha s thi s ever happen ed
to yo u, dear tea cher? ??

L ucas wa s f iv e years ol d, and
c ame to hi s Engli sh clas s i n a

I

had

all

the

other

rath er b ad mo od. He had had

wai ti ng

a terri bl e ro w wi th hi s moth er,

and

s o h e was no t wel l di sposed

someone who was n ot read y

to l earni ng or sha ri n g wi th me

to

o r th e other k i ds. Hi s mum

somethin g, fast!

i mpa ti entl y

hav e
j oi n

fun .

in.

I

I

ki ds

to

pl a y

al so

h ad

ha d

to

do

l ef t hi m at th e d oor a nd said
to me:"Do w hat you c an wi th

I a ske d anothe r tea cher to

h i m toda y, I don' t th ink he

stay wi th the o ther ki d s for

w ill

any thi ng.

t wo mi nu tes. T wo mi n utes? ??

Ei ther I l ea ve hi m here o r I

Yes, t wo mi nute s, wh i ch was

k i ll hi m. I c an't c ope wi th hi m

the l eng th of ti me I th ought I

to day."

was

w an t

to

do

goi n g

to

n eed

to

"conn ect" wi th li ttl e Luca s.
Wo w!!!! A des perate mother,
a

ki d

th at

th re atened

had
wi th

been
terri ble

I

l ook ed

corne r

of

at

hi m

my

e ye,

wi th
j ust

the
to

p uni sh men t (and I di dn't kno w

kno w what he was doi ng , a nd

wh y)

I

and

the

p arent's

a ssu mptio n/predi c ti on that he

s at

same

down

in

posi ti on

exac tl y
as

hi m.

the
I
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te nsed my h ands , l et my head

wal ke d

into

the

cl a ssroo m.

f all do wn and my hai r cov er

He sto od up, stretc hed, a nd

my e ye s. I must hav e l ooked

f oll owe d me.

rea ll y a ngry! !!!!! I s tarted to
b re athe i n exa ctl y the s ame

All

thi s

too k

exac tl y

t wo

wa y and rhythm a s Luc as.

mi n utes. If I had ask ed hi m
what was ha pp eni ng to hi m

Wh at di d I do all that for???

and wai ted f or an a nswer he

Wel l ,

I

was sure l y not ready to gi v e,

wan ted to unde rs tand ho w he

if I ha d tri ed to c onv ince hi m

was

Adopti ng

that he sh ould go i n to the

s ome one's b ody pos i ti on is

cl as sroom to l earn Engl i sh in

a n exc ell e nt wa y t o sta rt to

hi s mental sta te, I woul d s till

g ra sp ho w s ome one i s fe eli ng

be spea ki ng to hi m: and th is

at

happened four yea rs ago!!!!!!!

in

the

fi rst

fe el ing .

a

p arti cul a r

pl ace,

mo ment.

A

s eco nd reas on i s that through
my bod y, I was tel l ing hi m: "I

The teac her who wa s l ooki ng

am

after the rest of the clas s

wi th

you ".

We

c ommuni c ate mo re wi th o ur

cou ld

not

beli ev e

b odi es than wi th ou r words

though

(the word on l y repres ents 7%

wi tness to all the p ro ces s.

o f the tota l c ommuni c ati on,

"Laura," s he s ai d, "w here is

a nd besi des , c ommuni c ati on

you r

i s subc ons ci ou s as wel l as

Luc as's

c ons ci ous .

fif teen

s he

h ad

ma gi c
mother
mi nute s

i t,

ev en

been

a

wand?? ???"
c ame
befo re

bac k
the

cl as s f ini shed bec ause s he
L ucas got my mes sag e, and

thought that he wo ul dn' t be

we sta rte d to f un cti on on the

doin g

s ame wav eleng th. Were we

probabl y c ausi n g troubl e. She

g oing to stay l i ke that all the

sa w hi m at work, i n the be st

a fternoon? Of cou rse not; the

of

moment I fel t I was real l y and

beli eve tha t the "hot bal l " h ad

h ones tl y

turned i nto suc h a wond erful

wi th

hi m,

an d

he

anyth i ng

moo ds,

b oy,

an d

and

coul d

was trul y wi th me, I started to

l i ttle

h avi n g

f un

mov e . He sta rte d to mov e,

pl ayi ng wi th hi s f ri en ds.

was

not

a nd

to o. He started to foll ow me. I
s tood

up ,

stretch ed

and

Thi s was n ot magi c , thi s was
commu ni cati on.

Real ,

de ep
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c ommuni c ati on . At al l l evel s.

differen ce betwe en you and I,

u si ng NLP te rmi nol ogy, I wi l l

and

e xplai n what I di d :

buil d

capi tali s es
bri dge s

on
of

tha t

l ov e

to
a nd

unde rs tandi ng. Af ter all , we


I es tabli s hed rapport wi th

are

Luc as.

man if esta ti ons of the same

I

di d

thi s

non -

v erball y, wi th f lex ibili ty of
bod y

an d

body pos i ti on and hi s breathi ng.
I commun i cated wi th h i m
mu l ti sen sori l y.
When he was ready, I l ed
hi m ou t of
and

s tate

whi ch

was

I see you a nd you se e me
I he ar you and you hear me
I fee l you and yo u fe el me.
With lov e
La ura

of
wh i ch
Th ank you, La ura !

was d oi ng hi m no good.
reac hed

e normou sly when

that posi tion

unres ourcefulnes s,

I

creati v e forc e.
Th at's why I enjoy it

I pa ced hi m: I copi ed h i s



beau tiful

mi nd!!!!

Ho w?



differe nt

my

o bj ecti v e,

to

mak e h i m

rel ax and work. I di d thi s
wi th no words at al l, and i n
a very s weet and su btl e
wa y

I

ma de

und erstood .

hi m

He

was

f eel
not

Th i s

a rti cl e

p ermi s si on

is
from

publ i shed
th e

wi th

auth or

-

L aura S zmuch ©1 999

al on e, af ter al l!!!!!
I do a ppreci ate and th ank the
moment

I

learn t

these

p o werf ul NL P te chni ques that
h av e

made

s ens i tiv e
s ome one

me
h uman

wh o

a

mo re

To learn more about
Laura´s work, visit
www.lauraszmuch.com.ar

bei ng,

kn o ws

th e
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Readers on the Spot:
“The Climb”
Prof. Paola Verando
Paola is a Lenguas Vivas graduate teacher and a
specialist in Language, Literature and Culture. She
has been a teacher at AEXALEVI for many years.

In our last issue, we published the first part of Paola´s analysis on “The Climb”. Here is
the second part, which may provide us with refreshed ideas about how to deal with a
story that has been a favourite in the AEXALEVI bibliography for many years.

Paratextual
The blurb

A

elements:

promotional

text

accompanying a creative piece

of work. It is positioned at the back of
the book and its main objective is to sell
the book to a prospective reader.
In “The Climb,” the blurb provides some
about

the students to infer some more.
Some of the inferences they produce

blurb is a summary or a

information

After analyzing the blurb, I usually ask

the

protagonist,

whom we now identify as Costas, and
we also know about the existence of a
newly arrived man, who is constantly

are:
Eagle’s Rock is a mountain. Costas
is in a competition and he is afraid of
losing. Someone else wants to climb
his mountain, probably this new
man.
As you see, all the inferences they
usually make hold true for the reader
we are analyzing. Therefore, we can
add some information to our list of
characters.

looking at the house on Eagle’s Rock.
The blurb’s end includes a question:
Will Costas be the first to climb Eagle’s
Rock?

List of characters
1. A climber called Costas (he
is brave; he wants to be the
Page | 8

first to climb Eagle’s Rock, a

of characters, which would now be as

mountain; he is competing)

follows:

2. A girl (she is close to him: a
friend?

A

girlfriend?

A

relative?)
3. A

newly

List of characters
1. A climber called Costas (he

arrived

man

is brave; he wants to be the

(constantly looking at the

first to climb Eagle’s Rock, a

house on Eagle’s Rock).

mountain; he is competing)
2. A girl (she is close to him: a

Organization
text

of

friend?

the

A

girlfriend?

A

relative?)
3. Mr Holland, a newly arrived

Now, it is the time to open the book for

man (constantly looking at

the first time. I usually ask the students

the house on Eagle’s Rock).

to look at the contents page and to pay
attention to the names of the different

Chapter 2 is called Eagle’s Rock, so we

chapters in order to infer some more.

cannot derive much information out of
its title. Chapter 3, however, being
called “The Visit to the Shop” provides
us with a new scenario, a new place.
Therefore,

apart

characters,

we

from

a

can

also

list

of
start

diagramming a list of places.
Places in the story
1. Eagle’s Rock, a mountain.
2. The house on Eagle’s Rock.
3. A shop
Chapter 1 provides the name of the
stranger who’s arrived on the island.

Moreover, chapter 4 provides some
extra information about Mr Holland

Students tend to realize that “A man

since it is called “The ‘Real’ Mr.

called Holland” is actually the stranger,

Holland.” At this point, we analyse the

as they see the noun phrase “A man…”

word “real” between inverted commas.

Because of the use of the indefinite

Students usually make two inferences:

article, they realise this is a new man.

“Mr. Holland is a fake”/ “Mr. Holland

After this, we add Mr Holland to our list

doesn’t tell the truth.” So we can add
Page | 9

some more information to our list of

climb actually takes place at some point

characters:

in the story. In turn, Chapter 7, “The
Call for Help” gives an idea about a

List of characters

failing climb, something

that

goes

1. A climber called Costas (he

wrong. And finally, Chapter 8, called

is brave; he wants to be the

“Climbing Again!,” makes us think that

first to climb Eagle’s Rock, a

the climber will not give up.

mountain; he is competing)
2. A girl (she is close to him: a
friend?

A

girlfriend?

A

relative?)

As you can see, by having our students
infer what a text can be about, students
will feel more comfortable while reading
on their own.

3. Mr Holland, a fake? A newly
arrived

man

(constantly

looking at the house on

Book Introduction

Eagle’s Rock).
Now it is the turn of Chapter 5, which is
called Mr Vitalis’ Plan. Therefore, we
are presented with a new character
who hasn’t been mentioned before,
thus adding to our list:
List of characters
This book also has an introduction
1. A climber called Costas (he
is brave; he wants to be the

which may be useful to help your
students make some more inferences:

first to climb Eagle’s Rock, a
Information

mountain; he is competing)
2. A girl (she is close to him: a
friend?

A

girlfriend?

A

relative?)

gather

from

the

introduction:
1. Eleni is the girl who was looking
at Costas. She is his sister.

3. Mr Holland, a fake? A newly
arrived

they

man

(constantly

looking at the house on
Eagle’s Rock).

2. Costas recognizes Mr Holland,
who looks at Eagle’s Rock and
at Mr Vitalis’ house.
3. The story takes place in Greece.

4. Mr Vitalis (he has a plan)
Chapter 6 is called “The Climb” itself,

Thus, we can add some more

thereby making us aware of the fact the

ideas to our list of characters
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and our list of places in the

them express possibility. By way of

story.

analyzing the pictures in the book, they

List of characters

may

1. A climber called Costas (he

come

up

with

the

following

inferences:

is brave; he wants to be the
first to climb Eagle’s Rock, a

1. Eagle’s

close to him)
3. Mr Holland, a fake? A newly
arrived

man

really

“Keep Out” and “Danger!”).
2. Mr Holland is blond. (Picture 2)
3. Eleni works in the shop; A man
in a suit has just arrived; Mr

(constantly

Holland is having a drink outside

looking at Eagle’s Rock and

the shop. (Picture 3)

the house on Eagle’s Rock).
4. Mr Vitalis (he has a plan; he

is

dangerous (Picture 1: the signs

mountain; he is competing)
2. Eleni, Costas’ sister (she is

Rock

4. Costas

is

fascinated

with

climbing; He’s got a book with a

is the owner of the house on

picture of a man who looks like

Eagle’s Rock)

Mr. Holland (Picture 4).
Places in the story

5. The man who looks like Mr.
Holland works in a bar and he is

1. Eagle’s Rock, a mountain in

talking to the man in the suit

Greece.
2. The house on Eagle’s Rock (it
belongs to MrVitalis).

(Picture 5).
6. Costas starts climbing Eagle’s
Rock and Eleni looks desperate.

3. A shop

(Picture 6)

Pictures in the book

7. Eleni is arguing with Mr. Holland
and grabbing his arm. (Picture
7).

So as to organize their ideas, students
will have a look at the pictures in the

8. Mr.

Holland climbs

next

to

Costas. (Picture 8).

book. All of them are really telling, so
be careful not to let them spoil the end

After doing this kind of pre-reading

as they guess what the pictures may

activities,

students

can

be

mean. You can have students look at

motivated

to

the

story

different

provide

comprehension will be smoother. I can

descriptions of them for the rest of the

assure you that they will definitely thank

class. Of course, they can make some

you.

pictures

and

read

more
and

more inferences. Maybe, this would be
a nice moment to teach “may” to help

Thank you, Paola!
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It Worked for Me
Dealing with Lazy Writers in
Advanced Courses
Trad. Gustavo Sevilla
Gustavo is a technical-literary translator graduated from I.E.S. Lenguas Vivas “Juan
Ramón Fernández”. He also holds a degree in legal translation from Universidad de
Buenos Aires. He has taught English for more than thirty-five years. He has been a
teacher at AEXALEVI for many years.

I

think composition writing is the

difficulties, never tried to find the time or

most effective way to measure the

the willingness to set down to writing.

level of linguistic knowledge of a

Being young adults, punishment in the

student. Some teachers might argue

form of remarks in their grade reports

that speaking is more effective as

was not an alternative. No matter how

students have no time to reflect and go

hard I tried to persuade them to write, I

over their production.The truth is that,

couldn’t find the way to talk them into it.

as students make progress, so should

I

their range of vocabulary, the degree of

practise and improve their writing skills,

complexity of the structures they use,

but I could not of course force them and

and the way in which they organize

had to find a roundabout way of fulfilling

their ideas.

my aim, designing some “writing task in

was

determined

to

make

them

disguise”.
As we all know, writing essays, articles
and reports is a must in advanced

I basically applied three methods, and

courses. I have had the chance to be in

they all worked out quite satisfactorily.

charge of a course of quite clever

One consisted ofdetecting mistakes of

students who, probably over-confident

any

about their skills or unaware of their

organization,

kind

(grammar,
content)

language,
in

real-life
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compositions

from

CPE

The end of the task consisted, needless

examinations. And finding the mistakes

to say, of writing something associated

also involved fixing them. If students

with

write

own,

discussed, but the advantage was that,

another

by that time, they had already dealt with

valuable tool. However, in this case the

words, phrases and ideas that they

teacher

students

could put into writing more easily. To

understand that the mistake one of

avoid spending too much time writing,

them may have made at some time

the composition was generally a report

may be made by others in the future.

and students were assigned, either

They

their

individually or by pairs, the task of

composition is not something to be

writing the introduction, part of the

laughed at, but just a sample of what

development,

anyone in the group might have written.

obviously

In this way, collective revision will be of

consensus so that the result would be

use to all of them and will not hurt

more or less consistent when all the

anyone’s feelings.

parts were put together.

The other two methods I applied

Another method I created in my pursuit

combine different skills. It sometimes

to overcome my students’ reluctance to

happens

write

something

collaborative

that

of

to

or

their

correction

must

need

CAE

is

make

realize

students

that

find

little

the

subject

or

after

they

the

had

just

conclusion,

reaching

combined

some

listening

inspiration in a title or in a passage on

comprehension and writing. I showed

which their composition should be

them a video, or played some CD

based, and this was the case with these

recording, about a topic of interest

students. They claimed they couldn’t

which

imagine anything, that they were short

terminology peculiar to the subject,

of ideas and therefore of words, and

such as sports, education, leisure and

that they didn’t know where to start.

entertainment, health, etc., and then I

After some reflection, I came up with an

gave them a list of connectives (words

activity which combined speaking and

or phrases). As they had already

writing. Based on the topic at issue (for

listened to some of the vocabulary

example,

inherent

technology,

art,

ecology,

already

to
of

the

contained

subject,

writing

some

the

task

one

or

two

some

of

the

whatever), I first presented them with

consisted

pictures and with lists of open-class

paragraphs including

words (nouns, verbs, adjectives) which

concepts contained in the video or

could help them start a conversation

recording along with some ideas of their

about the images they had before them.

own. They were also expected to use
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the connectives that they had been

should never stop trying. By the way, I

provided with. The result was also quite

do hope these ideas I just described

positive.

can be of help to you at some time in
your teaching careers.

It is a fact that all students are different
from each other and that a certain
solution might turn out to be fine with

Thank you, Gustavo!

some and not with others, but we

Teachers´ Centre
Our next meeting will be held on October 17th

“Children in the Spotlight”
 Refresh ideas about how to work with children.
 Learn new techniques.
 Share your experience with colleagues.
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The Triangle:
The Writing of
Simple Sentences
Mgter. Myrian Casamassima
with the collaboration of Prof. Paola Minotti

I

n

order

to

help

develop

our

in the foreign language and that if

students´ writing skills, especially at

several

sentences

the most elementary levels, we

simultaneously,

the

were
students

built
could

need to focus on sentence building as

come up with a short paragraph. The

the first and most immediate issue to

technique works on recognition of

deal with. There will be time later to

sentence structure to begin with, but at

work on the composition, but first

later stages, it can be used in a less

students need to feel confident about

controlled manner. Let us see how this

how to write simple sentences.

would work.

I have seen the triangle in grammar
books to show the structure of a simple
sentence in English. At one end, the
subject. At the next end, the verb. At
the third

end,

the

object or

the

complement. It occurred to me that this
may prove to be the easiest way to
have our students rehearse a sentence
Page | 15

As you can see in the triangle above,

Next the task became more complex for

the task is quite simple. The students

Brian and his classmates. They had to

have to introduce themselves in writing.

write about themselves and about their

Yet, some students at the elementary

best friends in a single task, but with

level may find it hard to frame a

little variation from previous work as the

sentence.

the

task is supported on the familiarity of

triangle acts as task support and

the procedure and on the familiarity of

provides the students with the elements

the outcome. The main difficulty here

they need to complete the task. At one

lies in the fact that the students were

end, the subject “I”. At the next end, the

supposed to discriminate between one

verbs. At the third end, the information

subject and the other, which they did

they need to complete their sentences.

successfully as progression was very

As we said earlier, the technique works

smooth from task to task.

Please

notice

how

on recognition. Brian, a student at a
state-run secondary school, produced
the following paragraph on the basis of
the triangle: “I am Brian. I am 15 years
old. I live in Tigre. I have a lot of friends.
I like football.”
One

week

later,

Brian

and

his

classmates were asked to write about
their best friends on the basis of the
triangle: “My best friend is Mateo. He
lives in San Fernando. He likes football.
He has a lot of friends.”
The teacher that implemented this
technique reported good results in the
students´

growing

awareness

of

sentence structure. Eventually, after
having used the triangle to write simple
sentences in short paragraphs in other
tasks, the teacher began to withdraw
the information provided at the last end
of the triangle in such a way that the
students had subjects and verbs, but
nothing else. Progressively, information
Page | 16

at all ends may be removed when the

more productive side of the

students

same coin.

simple

have

rehearsed

sentences.

enough

However,

the

triangle should be kept as a memory



Helps students rehearse the
three main components of a

aid of how the sentence must be

simple

framed.

sentence.

If

all

the

information is to be removed,
Below, you can see an example of how

the triangle should be kept as a

the triangle may be used to complete a

memory aid of basic sentence

task in the past: “Last weekend I went

structure.

to the disco. I played videogames. I

paper

watched a film. I had pizza with my

classroom in the photo at the

friends.” Of course, students are free to

top of this article.

change

some

of

the

information

provided and that is the work of the
teacher to give them a hand.



Please

triangle

Requires

notice
in

no

the

Paola´s

previous

preparation. The triangle can
easily

be

drawn

on

the

blackboard at any point in the
class. If possible, it is advisable
to have a triangle made of paper
or some other material in the
classroom for reference.

As you can see from the examples
above, the triangle …
 Helps

students

start

writing

simple sentences in a controlled
manner. The technique works
on

recognition

but

at

later

Triangles in Paola´s classroom

stages some of the information
may be removed to explore the
Page | 17

My experience with the
triangle

them on the walls of the classrooms to

By Prof. Paola Minotti

how to use the triangle to write proper

raise

students´

enquiries.

It

was

positive. I was able to explain to them
sentences using correct grammar. But
its use was and is also very effective
with adults in intensive courses and
adolescents in more advanced courses.
Adults

have

a

large

baggage

of

knowledge when they start to study a
language. So it is very difficult for them
to

create

sentences

in

grammatical

order.

They

transfer

all

at

times

a

proper
tend

and

to

force

themselves to find logical explanations
Paola´s classroom (photo published with
parents´ consent).

to constructions absolutely different
from their own mother tongue. Through

W

hen I was taught about the
triangle in the teachers’
meeting in June, I totally

agreed that it was a great method for
fostering

young

learners’

skills

in

sentence formation. Not only for simple
sentences, but also for adding details to
turn

simple

sentences with

into

more

complex

the triangle, they feel more confident to
place each word in the correct position,
emphasizing the correct use of the “s”
in the third person singular. Even in
their written tests I stuck little triangles
for my students to take into account the
word order when they wrote their
sentences and compositions.

the shape of the

triangle in their minds.
Once I arrived back home from the
meeting, I started to think about how to
take more advantage from the triangle.
Who else can I use the shape with?
What for? What vices of the language
can I modify through it?
First I bought “eva” foam in different

The triangle as an aid in a test

colours and I cut out triangles. I stuck

in Paola´s class.
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Also
For

more

advanced

students

the

triangle is useful to make them realize
the omission of the subjects in certain
cases. They tend to omit them when
writing

longer

compositions

and,

although students at this level have
great knowledge of the language, they
still make mistakes of this kind.

when

they

write

reported

questions in their essays or reports,
sometimes they do not use the correct
word order. Having the shape of the
triangles in their minds, they can put
self-correction
handing

in

into
their

practice
work.

before
I

have

implemented all the techniques above
and all the students have progressively
shown more commitment to their work
and notorious improvement in it.

Thank you, Paola!

Teachers´ Centre
Close to examination time, we meet to talk about
how to enhance our students´ performance at the
time of the written and oral exams, and even before,
while they are on their way towards them.

“Last Minute Tips for Exam Training”

Join us on November 7th
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Reading Marathon
at AEXALEVI
Prof. Florencia Insua

successful

among

students.

They

perceived the activities as enriching
and useful for their learning. They felt
motivated to work with other courses in
activities which differ from the activities

Collaborative work on stories.

they usually carry out in class.
The Teachers’ Centre wants to thank all

F

rom August 22nd to August

the teachers and the students who

29th

Centre

participated in the Reading Marathon

Reading

2015. We would also like to share with

Marathon at AEXALEVI. Students from

all of our AEXALEVI Forum readers a

different

short summary of the activities held.

the

organized

courses

Teachers’
the

got

th

6

together

to

participate in special activities guided
by their teachers and the Teachers’
Centre. The main purpose of these
activities is for students to rediscover
the pleasure for reading. The students
have the opportunity to enjoy a different

“Reading Art” (Silvina Tamburini and
Florencia Pellegrini- 6th and 7th Year )

experience, which involves joining other

Students worked on the poem “Hair

courses to work together.

today, no Her tomorrow” by Brian

The activities held in the Reading
Marathon

2015

have

been

very

Patten from different perspectives: text,
media and art. They listened to the
author reading his poem in a kind of
Page | 20

stand-up show. They also debated

Fairy Tales- A post modern view on

about some pieces of art which dealt

the fairy tales of all times. (Prof.

with a theme similar to the one in the

Myrian

poem. Not only did they work on the

Florencia Insua,

poem at various levels of interpretations

Gomez Kucawca and Prof. Adriana

and analysis, but also they created their

Bakrokar-2nd and 3rd Year)

own versions of both text and drawing.

Casamassima,
Prof.

Prof.

Esmeralda

Students were involved in a discussion
about fairy tales and the elements

“Love is in the air” ( Prof. Florencia
Insua, Prof. Myrian Casamassima,
Prof. García Lanoza and Prof Muñiz7th Year and Advanced)

usually found in them. After that, they
saw the first two scenes from the film
Shrek 2, in which the usual conventions
of fairy tales are changed and mocked.
Later, they read Roald Dahl’s version of

Students read Sonnet 29 by William

“Little

Shakespeare. They also saw a video in

Revolting Rhymes. Students discussed

which Matthew Mc Fadyen recited the

similarities and differences between

st

Red

Riding

Hood”

in

his

poem in a 21 century context. In this

Roald Dahl’s version and the original

film, Matthew Mc Fadyen plays the role

version of the story and they watched a

of

feels

cartoon based on Roald Dahl’s version.

emotionally vulnerable after his demo

Finally, students worked in groups and

has been rejected by a record company

wrote a new ending for a fairy tale of

and finds comfort and hope when he

their own choice.

a

thinks

young

about

musician

his

who

significant

other.

Students also listened to a rap song
based on the sonnet and finally faced

The very busy spider

the challenge to paraphrase William

Borré- Prep)

Shakespeare’s
language

Sonnet

that

would

130
be

into
more

accessible for the 21 st century reader.
For this purpose they worked in groups,
used

dictionaries

and

discussed

(Agustina

The children worked on the short story
”The Very Busy Spider” by Eric Carle
and made a poster and masks which
represented the characters in the story.

structures to fulfill the task.
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Digital Entertainment: A poetic side

author’s

name,

blurb,

testimonials,

on the role of digital devices in

spine, front flap and back flap among

family relationships (Prof. Florencia

others. The students also worked with

Insua, Prof. Myrian Casamassima,

trailers of films based on the book.

Prof. Gomez Kucawca, Prof. Iglesias
and Prof. Sciglitano- 4th, 5th and 6t
Year) ( Prof. Ferro, Prof. Refay and
rd

th

th

Prof. Verando- 3 , 4 and 5 Year)
Students

discussed

the

use

Tea Party: Famous characters meet
and make up creative stories (Prof.

of

technology and addiction to digital
devices which seems to be more
frequent in our society nowadays. They

Myrian

Casamassima,

Florencia

Insua,

Prof.

Prof.
Gisela

Frenquelli and Prof. Claudia Muñiz4th and 5th Year)

worked on the poem “TeeVee” by Eve

By using objects which represented

Merriam.

and

characters from films and books, the

subtext. They saw a video which

students carried out different activities

represented the story behind the poem

through which they explored the idea

and

and

that in one story many other stories co-

differences with the poem. Finally,

exist. They also explored the elements

students had to imagine and write a

that make up a story. Finally, the

dialogue

the

students made their own Frankestein

characters in the poem would have had

stories (a story made up of pieces of

if the TV hadn’t got fixed. Finally

stories) with the characters they had

students listened to the song “Simple

chosen at the beginning of the activity.

Life” by Casey Abraham with a similar

To round off, the students presented

theme than that of the poem.

their stories to their classmates while

They

analyzed

analyzed

of

text

similarities

the

scene

that

soundtrack of their choice was playing
in the background.
Trailers and Book Covers ( Prof.
Carla Monotya, Prof. Silvia Orueta,
Prof. Gomez Kucawca- Adults)

Thank you, everybody!

Students worked with different book
covers of the novel Frankestein by
Mary Shelley. They worked with the
aspects to consider when analyzing
book

covers

using

a

book

cover

checklist: main illustration, title and
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Highly Recommended
The Lover´s Dictionary

Prof. Paola Verando

Can anybody suggest a good book for us teachers to read just for pleasure? Away
from the readers and the novels we have to deal with in class, please. Just for a
change. But then, of course, the inevitable tip of how some ideas in the book can be
used in the classroom. We are teachers at all times. Here is Paola Verando with a
book to recommend.
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D

avid Levithan's 'The Lover's

pregnancy, we find silences in the

Dictionary'

the

story, things which are not said or

author's first novel for young

explained, gaps which we -as readers-

(2011)

is

adults. It has received general acclaim

must fill at pleasure.

for its originality and simplicity.
This book is highly recommended not
The writing of the novel began when

only because of the mere joy of

David Levithan decided to write a love

reading. We EFL teachers always have

story by choosing random words from a

another hidden reason to do things.

vocabulary book and organizing them in

Yes... I think you've guessed. You can

alphabetical order. Then, instead of

definitely use it in your classes. But

writing

how?

chapters,

he

developed

narrative dictionary entries for each
word, illustrating its meaning by making

One

possibility

is

choosing

some

covert or overt allusions to it.

definitions and make students read
them and arrange them in chronological

Let us see one of the 'definitions':

order, trying to fill the indeterminacies in
the texts they have. The result will
surprise you! Not only will they organise
the story differently: they will also fill the
gaps according to their reality or
expectations.

David Levithan claims that the love
story

unfolded

magically

in

Thank you, Paola!

all

definitions and that characters started
to take shape in an unplanned sort of
fashion.

As

words

are

arranged

alphabetically, there is no linearity in
the chain of events and it is up to the
reader to mentally organize them.
As we readers swim through the seas
of passion, infidelity, alcoholism and
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